Future Meetings Plan

August 15th Stakeholder Meeting

- Distribute Plan language for Stakeholders to take home, review, and submit written comments on
  - Goal 5
- Review Geographic Area
- Discuss Compact Compliance Distribution and Balancing Water Supply and Use

September 19th Coordination Meeting

- Review draft Plan language for
  - Compact Compliance Distribution
  - Balancing Water Supply and Use
- Review plan language for any other section of the Plan that are ready
- Discuss timeframe for half the Goals / Monitoring / Measureable Objectives

October 24th Coordination Meeting

- Review November Stakeholder Agenda
- Review Plan Language for
  - Understanding Water Supply and Use
  - Differences and Changes through Time in Regulatory Measures
  - Other plan sections that are ready
- Discuss timeframe for additional Goals/ Monitoring / Measureable Objectives

November 30th Stakeholder Meeting

- Review and vote on draft Plan language for
  - Balancing Water Supply and Use
  - Compact Compliance Distribution
  - Understanding Water Supply and Use
  - Differences and Changes through Time in Regulatory Measures
- Review Timeframes to date/ Monitoring / Measureable Objectives
- Handout all Goals and Objectives Plan Language and other drafted sections of the Plan to this point for Stakeholders to take home, review, and submit written comments
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January Coordination Meeting *(Date TBD)*

- Review January Stakeholder Agenda
- Review Plan Language for Balancing Water Supply and Use
- Finish Timeframes/ Monitoring / Measureable Objectives

*NeDNR will mail out Plan Language for Balancing Water Supply and Use and Compact Compliance Distribution to Stakeholders – so the group will have all plan language*

March Stakeholder Meeting *(Date TBD)*

- Share Timeframes/ Monitoring / Measureable Objectives
- Review full draft of the Plan and vote *if ready*

*From here DNR and the NRDs take the draft plan to hearing*

**Note**: There may be a need for a brief meeting to have a final vote on the Plan which would include a discussion of any feedback received prior to the March meeting.